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Following on from their learning last
week, Class One have been reading
‘Wanted: The Perfect Pet’. Children in

Stars of the Week
Reception: Poppy for super
number work counting one
more

the Early Years took great delight in
disguising themselves as a dog just like
the duck did in the story.

Year one: Michael for
brilliant ‘sounding out’ and
‘blending’ in reading

Key Stage one children excelled at their
writing as a result too!
Work in Class Two progressed to poetry and presentations using
technology. Miss Dowling and Miss Bill were really impressed with
their work.
A group of children from Class Three are on a skiing trip in
Scotland today until Sunday. We are looking forward to hearing
all about their adventures next week.
Megan, Molly and Jack followed a set of
instructions to investigate Parabolic
designs. They looked amazing.

Year two: Leo for amazing
multiplication work using
arrays
Year three and four: Oliver
and Izzy for making a
fantastic powerpoint
presentation at home and
sharing it with the class
Year five: Megan for
completing the Science
challenge at home
Year six: Jack for a super
resilient attitude towards all
his learning

Attendance
Next Week:
On Ash Wednesday please try to join us
at the Church at 11am.We are looking forward to our Collective
Worship with Rev Paul Lock.
Tuesday is the final swimming lesson for the academic year.
On Friday we are wearing an item of red-coloured clothing for a
non-uniform day. Any donations made will be collected to buy
different textiles and fabrics to be used in school.

Class Two and Class Three
with 96.7%

Half-term holiday
School closes on Friday 12th
February for the half-term
holiday. We return to school
On Monday 22nd February.
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